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CRY OFRUSSIAN JE S

of Rapine Contained in Letters
Victims of Centuries of Kaje in tye CzarV

Domain

DESPAIRING

Horrible Descriptions From the

INNISAPOLIS Minn D t
j Do no ask any fluatlong do iMt

wait to write but 1C yu want to
so u al send ataamer tickets te
tic i ii ajrfRf err which the Russian
Jws ot thj city art flajty hearing
from relative resUUng in the empire
ot the our

Horrible dtficrifrtlOBis of slaughwr-
ud rapine are contained In many of-

th letter A letter from Kotoraa
Russia giviee a lurid description of the
Tiutssucreu which occurred there and in-

Iman following the Issuance of the
i its recent manifesto

AvkonUng to the account crowd of
riganda fallowed the parade which
as held in celebration of the iaetianc

the manifesto gathered hi a in b-

ml plating at their head a picture of
thf czar and a emblem of tate

ml rhurch made their way to the
T wish quarter where they began their

JEWS BEGAN TROUBLE

German Immigrant Tells a Story of
the Recent Bloodshed in

Odessa
Huston Dqc 26 According to An-

ircas Siockberger an immigrant Who
n ived here on the steamer Caragtu-

inn the recent hi 04 6ti-

UH imuely due to Jews attacking K
lltn StocKberger is a Qerman anil-
inics from a Gorman settlement at-

iviMendorn near Odessa
la an Interview today h sId
In Odessa I saw the troops march

tvn the main street with loaded
Aims Before them w s the howling
nub armed with all sorts of weapons
rid whenever chance appeared they
vould pounce down on the soldiers and

1 windows men and women
oven children and as the soldiers

i iirehed by bombs y were huifo at
inill killing scores and wounding I

Hundreds at a time
The soldiers would then charge

l u their attackers piercing them
ih bayonet and shooting them with

VAli Wherever the soldiers went they
n r attacked The mob made up en-

irly of Jews was almost besides itself
vjih exritoment and their only pur-

e wits to kill the soldiers

AID FOR PLANTERS
WITH RUINED CROPS

Havana Due 25 At a meeting to-

day nf the senators and representatives
congress front the iwovinc of Plnar-

Ur1 Rio it was resolved to request the
Tuveriimvnt to aid the planters whose i

tobacco crops have been ruined by
VT riMit rains Committees were ap1r-

xunird to wait on the heads of the
upartrnents of public works and agrl-
ulture respectively to request them to
ush the construction of public works

M the provinces and otherwise to pro
vule employment for the workers in
tut tobacco growing districts I

CARELESS SHOOTING
RESULTS IN TRAGEDY

Memphis Tenn Dec 25 As the re-

sult of the promiscuous firing of their

uratlng Christmas Frank Poston
in of thu most prominent attorneys of

Mils city Avas shot and fatally wouml
1 tonight Mr Poston was standing
i the sidewalk In the vicinity of hia-

i mi when the party of negroes ap
artd and was struck by a bullet front

h revolver of one of tna party He-
ulcil from the effect of ida wounds
swtly before midnight

CHINESEHAVE LONG

LIST OF GRIEVANCES

I filon Dec 26 The correspondent
t Muruinc Post at Shanghai says that

foreign office Instructed
Ihintjse minister at London to

iu with the British government regard
j thf mixed court dispute to demand

ll mUwsU of the British Hns sor and
to TiMist on the of the ix lice
con criieU In the recent outbreak

ONE KHLED THREE INJURED
East St Dee 25 One man

killed and three injured In an
I t in the nUload yards today caused

a freight train bacWng into a street
c Joha Dausherty of 3t Loufo w a-

iini and HC Ptema Virginia City
NV suffered sprained anklM ttd

FIRE STILL BURNING
t tittle Rock Ark Dec 2f A lire ft-

arted in a livery stable early tide 4-

f inoruing1 and swept away an en
4 tiif business block Tlie tire to not 4

t under coirrol f

THE SUNS HEAT
Chicago Chronicle

The suns W actrouomftr-
vvlJ let us ear that tlw value of the

s fcX Now
of ad that value do you

rnis thu earth Only 3 worth
M ihf rest of suns heat is waac-

ra of the l2SomOUO the earth
K bi i oenta-

Viih aa I can give you another idea
the HUJIS heat that the

rin was to contract to heat the sun
ou knew what the result would

toal upon the earth would suffice
maintain the present solar heat for

sf oiKtenth of a second

V solicit family liquor trade Free
livery to anY part of the city The

ideutal 1416 East 1st So

SHREWD
Vsahlagton Star-

T LaayI went lo a boxef oigiur-
sjreseni to

i ii cjerk T fuse Doe your Mart
wild or

IMC La l Oh any kind so tlH yye-

Th clerk Yea madam I send
m home to your husband or win you

CLASSIFYING THE NEWS
KanSas City Tv fr nt-

fjsUnt Her a ootaniuoiexUon from
Popult on what h calls A Cry

What shall I do with ft
y Editor Run It in iu th birth

Try the Bitters
liua rtrsturcd hundred of sickly

Ik to robust health Uuring it

wa too It will tr nnhen tho
6tvm and CUts Heartburn BlMUng-
ausea Poor
tpepsla Cottv nee Chllla Colds
i s ir Majarta Try it today also

i your druggist for a free of
ur IJOC AlWtaJUic

HOSTETTERS
STOMACfi BITTERS
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wask QI murder aiid rofebgffiyt Driving
a jjumlr Sf Jewish children into the
atFCSfc th y poured kerosene on thorn

wore obliged o standby
HatjBi to Ui agonized oreoms of their

After making way with the children
the murderers turned their attention
to the parents and slaughtered them
without mercy Three hundred Jews
JJSUishad at that time in Kotoras while
in ttroaa UWt were killed The most
horrible cruelties were practiced by
the who participated in

Not only dd the police refuse to pro
tect or aia the Jews in any way during
the massacres but nanny of them even
4S0isted he assassins in their bloody
work The students and members of
the educated classes however came to
the assistance of the Jews and many
of them fought valiantly In their de
fence

ABOUT BIG PEOPLE

Cleveland Plain Dealer
The late General Isaac J TVistar of

Philadelphia was condemning war at
u meaning of the Academy of Natural
Solan Oe At the end of a vivid de-
scription of wars horrors he smiled

A woman he said twice married
Mood with her aeuond husband beside

Here she muwnured a hgro lies
You wouUT not be ra husband today
Jack had John pot been killed at
Gettysburg

Oh1 the man crftfl fiercely what
a curse war

Of John S Sargent who hen been
ftcciiMd of painting a Baltimore phy-
sicians beard blue a Boetonian said
the other day

Mr Sargent will take this fling
about the blue beard good humorqdly
He likes lungs at artists At a dinner
here during his last visit to America
I heard him tell a pretty good story at
his own expense

He was visiting ho said a country
family near Woodstock and one

by a lake side he set up his onset
and began to paint His subject was
the stretch of water and lh rolling
hills behind

As he minted away a house serv-
ant came to tell him that luncheon was
ready

As Mr Sargent slowly cleaned his
brushes he noticed that the man was
lingering to study the vjood and water

the canvas
Well said the artist what do you

think of the
Why air the servant faltered I

cant say as its uch a very good like
puss of the master

1 F Rotliermel Counsel for the Laka
Superior corporation as the reorgan
ized Consolidated Lake Superior IK

called was complimented the other
day on the excellent year that the con-
cern has had

Mr Rothermel smiled and answered
Yes the company has got quickly

on its feet It has recovered quickly
It was not badly hurt after nil And
thus It resembles a widow of whom I
heard rfecently

This ladys husband died and a day
or two after the funeral a neighbor
celted to extend her condolences

She to tlnd the widow
frantic with grief She found her at
the piano singing a gay song And
astonished at so quick a recovery the
visitor said

Well well I expected to see you
in the deepest distress

Ah said the widow pathetically
you should have seen mo yesterday

Finley Asker one of the loaders of-
torm In Philadelphia said the other

Hay
From time immemorial there has

been room for reformation in town
councils From time Immemorial the

more or less justly attacked
In a medieval German tale It says

that the parish council of a small
lage met one evening to discuss cer-
tain Improvements in the water sup
ply

During thl debate the towns one
watchman entered the room quietly
placed in a corner his lantern and spear
and sat down to listen to the argu-
ment

Suddenly a councilman turned on
him fiercely

Fritz lie cried what are you do-
ing here Who te that noth-
I g is stolen in the villager

Frit with an smile answered
Who te there to steal We are allhr

Despite the fact that northern New
is stionshold of temper-

ance jf not of prohibition temperance
lecturers sometimes so there and en-
courage the faithful One such apeak-
ing in Keene N H reminded his hear-
ers of the story of Dives and Lazarus
The lecturer pointed out how when
Dives was In Had he diLl not ask
for beer or wine or liquor but fdr one
drop of water

Now my friends said the lecturer
what does that show us
A veice from the baak of hall in

stantly rolled
It shows us where yu utmpauanoe-

l o le EO to

John La Fargo the painter
talking in his studio about witty wo-
men

Let me relate a young womans
witticism that I heard of the other

There was a man who loved a maid

there were reasons that made secrecy
desirable and thus though the two
were betrothed they pretended to the
world that they were good friends and

One evening as the young man was
his sweetheart to his breast

HOI sister entered the room suddenly
The lovers drew apart with great

naste and the sister with an Excuse
roe turned to go

But the young man deemed an ex-
planattofi necessary He said

Dont go We have just been
measuring to see which is the taller

The intruder standing by the door
looked at the lovers latently Then a
delloftte smile flitted over her pretty

anti said
You are about the same height

but I think sister is much the redder
16 the studio of Guuon Borgium the

sculptor whose female angels of the
amtunctetloa and the resurrection had
recently to be destroyed a young vfp
man was admiring a group of graceful
patten termes

ms Mr apr i itt
imUHtoively h sculpture dUll

M very simple and easy You ha ye
only VQ take a block of marble
chg i and kloat off all the marble you
dont want

Modern Plumoing i
At mofloraU prices George G Dovio

Co ill State street piioue 162
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VERY
TELEGRAPHY

Typewriters Operated by Invisible
Hands Between New York

and Chicago
Two typewriting machines in Ness

York today are operating with inbred
ible speed by Invisible hands

In fact the hand of the brain that
Is moving the mechanism of each of
those typewriters which at this hour
are writing words and sentences are
a thousand mile avay-

AB one of the machines strikes A
at that instant ft obeys an impulse in
Chicago that I write thisiietter of tho
alphabet In Nsw York

And the hand and the brain in Old
oagoV which operates tills typewriter
In Now York Js as devoid of human
life as the lifeless iron of the type
writer which they inspire to utter hu-
man thoughts

Yet after all It Is only the latest
evolution in the invention of the tele-
graph itaelf the greater though the
elder miracle

Two cities arft now connected wIth
New Yorkby wires for nine hours
a day carry tmeasases into
typewriters connected with an electric
light current to operate their own
mtltatitgm Taey ve Buffalo and
Chicago

Feeding the Machine
Before each of these typewriters

resting on a table In the great operat-
ing room at the Western Union Tele-
Kranh building in Broadway Is seated
a girl whose only duty is to feed the
typewriter with the yellow paper tele
granh blojikg to watch them as the
won rfuV automaton this Inspired
tyuewrlter cover their Surface with
printed words and to remove then
whnthey are yeompldted ready for
delivery to the person to whom they
ar addressed

Prom 1our to hour 4s he machine
ratHes J about its work she does
not touch it

Th wrtiWiMfHl nwrbhie la the hi
vmttlnn of DivJ C Barfly asrfst n-
trnr l manager of the We t rn Union
T lirrnh ro fw nv That It te des
foeiJ to rvnlntnnnMtthe oqcr llon of
l e iflrft telwrmoh no one doubt
it h donr It already

And Brnmtarful an is the adantatlnn-
of the tvpwrittr in olaiie of the lit
UsJbrw Mor sounder BtUl more
wnmlerf ul is the speed of the nm-
eb e

The p iwwiw reach it fr m Ihe oiLs
ron T Ve Mlohifon In nracticnllv an
tinhn Vn sii roainn Tb sin draw
the n f m the ni ohine at the r tft of
two addressed scrued and completed
messages n minute

Refinement of Magic
A few feet away at the K UH J table

a girl is w tchlnir a poer half an
inch in width nunftuat stolid its
Ipnurth with a triple line of round holes
glide swiftly between two smell wheels
on the slfle Of a brass bo threw inches
vsMe four Inches hi rh and eieht-
iKheslonpr From within plain
brss box comes n sound of the mar
VA O JS work it is doing

Tnt little box of metal and that
swift hovlntr t pe wblnli senses
1n flout Into banket v ow the ta-
ble fnsHnates the beholder even
more then the mva riousiy inspired
an l opernted tvtiewriter

Herein ImleM the refinement of-
T ic THlfsllttlft box that aopears-
Ike a srtlW bl vk of is the

ihnwl nnrt the brain that iff oper iincr
the tvnAiHw junfl gip l i within
another lttl br HS b x that in Chfnt o
Is wrltlnr the waapocogon the type
w i tr pi e Jn Jw York

The young keens the machine
i ont it tlv fumnlerl HHth the three or
fivefoot enirthi of toe w th t they
ruin vHnitonsV nfter hour s n

tiwA of th nnnptnratl serins-
thrAiieh the w rs of the Tire
v ofMi inteUlcrenre whoSe electrically
ch W ittHiin K H

Those nuwturefl holes in the slender
tape renrw fnt letters printed on the

j typewriter In Chicago
The Human Element

Of course human Intelligence comes
in somewhere along the line It did not
find its relations with the typewriting
telegraph system when Dr Barclay
completed his invention of the machine
and his workman built It

The tape is punctured by a machine
assisted by human hands It has a
keyboard and works swiftly

From the original message of the
sender the person operating this
machine transmits words onto the tape
into the cabalUstic characters repre-
sented by the holes in the tape this
being the only writing the little brass
intelligence on the tables can read and

j convey to his associate In Chicago
This perforating machine in the

j hands of a srtlft operator can do nil
its work in placing a tenword message

i on the tape in twenty seconds
Simple as the typewritingtelegraph

ing machinery it needs an electric ex-
j pert to describe It and then nn electri-
cally uneducated public might not un
delstand

First there is the typewriter of
a standard commercial type but with
no keyboard In the base of the ma
chine ar thirty pairs qf electric mag

j nets each moving a type bar for the
machine prints only capital letters

The typewritertelegraph machine
was between
Buffalo and York It was ac-
knowledged an immediate success
crowning Dr BareJays live years of
hard work In perfecting its wonderful
mechanism

Cap3cjtyfoc Work
Four months agj two machines were

placed in the companys main ofllce in
Ghkmgond connected by wt dupjwa
wire with two machines in the Nosy
uork ofllce These have been a con
tinuous operation during that time
each machine doing the work of three
Morse instruments

Over two wires operating threefifths
of the time with typewriter telegraph
machines between New York and Chi-
cago 05000 messages were sent in Oc-
tober

Each machine at eachend of the line
for the wires work duplex handles

an average of 100 messages an hour
The machine has also len tried suc-

cessfully between hero and San Fran
cisco with the usual relays

To a newspaper representative Dr
Barclay said My machine ie suitable
for the work of large cities and cqnters-
m these cities where the work
tlnudus and heavy

In addition to Us jabolity to handle
a large volume of business speedily
anti accurately and with economy it
has the advantage of ffccing the rospoq
Hlblllty for mistakes in the transmij-
slon of messages iOnly
the mi ig can make a mistake The
message is reproduced In New York
exactly as Jt is placed on the machine
In Chicago

At first the typewritertelegraph sys-
tem will be applied only to trunk
lines Six or seven lines between here
and Chicago will be equipped as speed
ily as possible and the same number
betweenNew and Boston Other
cities will follows

HOW HE TOOK IT

You tak yoor roast best rare do you
askW

Not rare answered the who Is
but grammatical

If the Grown Cabekls on the loaf

Clean bakery Ask your grocer for
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IS IMPREGNABLE
AS GIBRALTAR

New York Could Never Be Seriously
Harmed by Fire of a Hos

tile Heet v
Nosy York Press

No groat port in Is more
strongly protected than New York
when it comes to a master of seacoast
defenses To these defenses Admiral
Prince Louis remarks about being able
to pulverize the queen of westwn
waves has called attention Prince
Louis has explained that he mount a
fleet lying up in the
reduce the city It is the primary ob-
ject ot the defenses 01 New to
prevent a hostile fleet getting into the
North river r

years ago New York was
badly defended Now it is as imar jr
nable as modern fortifications and gu s-

can make IL New York has two doors
to be forced by a hostile fleet which
would capture the city a front door
and a back door The front door lies in
the lower bay and the back door is at
the eastern entrance of the s und New
York presents In front the geograph-
ical formation known as a bottle har-
bor the neck of the botlo being at
the narrows and prolonged by the
channels whch lead to1 It out beyond
Sandy Hook In the st place the
shoals through which ls
run form a natural protection to the
ciy

From the deep waters of the ocean
one channel lends in over the shod
toward Ssndv Hook That is Gednevs
channel which divides just before the
point of the hook Is reached into the
swash and the main ship channel An l
probably not the s uUi channel whleh
is a deep ope Jpwdlner from the
Innciem of the Godoey5 anfl the main
ship

It may be taken for rrnntetl that a
hostle fleet of battleships such J R

come In through OedneVs and try to
so un These ehinnws-
pr now so well llKhed nncl buoyed
that taking a tmnsatlantic liner
nn them is like dHvincr coarh un

But t Ve un the buoys nnl-
tv vo woufl be a different gtnrv to tell

imnvjj removed a fle f wonld
have to feel Ms w v In by lead stud line

coins slowly wtlj ten chnnees o
one tlmt sonfi oni nent vessel wowM-

tnke the eronml nnT n n Miwfly
for the Rhlua foiowine With the buoys
removed and short r nff s rte1-
fttrriveri it vond be 9 W nlot who
onid try io biAs nhntHe h n mU r v-

Y rV Tn O CA nf par b m8 would
of co10 V V taVpji iin fo here I thu-
flst ulty presented to the attack
in

pva v channel ftAm the Pamlv honk
whlBtlncr buoy off Hwlnevs un lo the
n rroiva is nlinted on ehvt in the
POSFe on of the army fin laid out In
to squares In the center of very

ifsnunro is n plaoo for a suhm rine wine
In time of w r would be
nlantpfl and their nosltlon markel on
ehqrts Inlrl on oft n tnblos at Forts
Wwdsworth nnfl H mlion and Fort
Hancock anti Snndv Honk Observer
in the plain table houses at the forts
would Veap a careful lookout unon the
advaYirincr fleet Bv looking through
an instrument pomexvhat plnll r to a
theod61ite the observer wt Fort Wads
worth for instance could tell Just how
a hostile ship bore from hfm find the
observer at Hamilton would set how
it bore with relation to liimfielf by

through a similar instrument
Say thd observer at Fot Wndsworth
is to fire the mine H knows hlsown
uncle and gets by teeohone the anne
of the observer at Fort Hamilton He
has two little arms affixed to his plain
table one starting from the pont of
the chirt representln Hamilton and
one from the points iepresenting Wads
worth He shifts these firms to the
given ancles and where their intersect
there is the square In which the batte
ship is passing He a
and the submarine mine dopa the rfest

This in general terms is the scheme
of defense aside Irons the uns and bat-
teries of groat mortars But besides
the shoals provided by nature and the
sunmnrlne mines provided by man a
hostile fleet would have the great bat-
teries at Sandy Hook Fort JSVadsworth
and Fort Hamilton to contend with
Soon after the hulls of a hostile fleet
appeared above the horizon they would
bo under fire fronu the giant battcrios
at Sandy Hook In fact the great six
teeninch gun there could make sight-
ing shots at them before they came
aabve the horizon as to their hulls

their masts By the time they were
approaching the entrance to Gedneys
channel all the great guns of Fort Han-
cock would be playing upon them antl
the sixteen twelveInch mortars of the

I mortar battery would bo dropping
shells upon their decks From the se
all these batteries on the Hook are in
visible and with smokeless powder be
ing used by thorn an attempt to return
the fire would be shooting by guess
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If the hostile fleet was not annihU

hated by the time it got to Whfcro the
channel runs in close to the point of
the hook it would then come under not
only the guns of Fort Hancock but the
guns of Wadsworth and Hamilton It
is inconceivable that any fleet could
stand the battering of these three great
forts delivered simultaneously Ex-
posed to the concentrated fire of bat-
teries of the best typO of eightInch
and teninch modern high power guns
mounted on disappearing carriages and
to three greet mortar batteries this
fleet would have to wend its way glow
ly through channels from which this
guiding buoys have boon removed and
over mine fields accurately controlled

t Irons say a distance of sixteen miles
Iron the lima it first came under the
dircSct fire of the Sandy Hook batteries-

I until it approached the narrows antI
the guns In the eightinch battery high

at could
i In its decks

to beimagined that any
fleet would be rash enough to attempt
to forco the front of New York or at
tempting it could survive In thlsCQU-
nection it is Interesting to consider the
question of fire control Bi
the man behind the gun on land sel-

dom sees what he is shooting it The
position of hostile vessels are deter
mined by scientific mechanical appli-
ances very quickly but most accu-
rately The man In charge of the cen-

tral station of fire control communi-
cates the range and direction to the
group commander who communicates
it to the gun captains who raise their
guns as directed to appear for a mO
mont over the edge of the perapot
belch forth their projectiles with

i mathematical accuracy and sink
t back to their concealed position whore
I they are atonco reloaded By means
i of the present system of fire control

the gf wifc battery of 02Inch mortars jat
Sandy Hook has in trial firings placed
all sixteen shells at a dlstance of-

sii mlles lh a space sftmllar than the
deck of a bittltehlp battleship
on whose decks sixteen 12lnch shBlls-
laiided Would probably not be Intar
estod in subsequent events of the fight

There is one little deep hole off the
Coney Island shore a culdesaer
where a hostile manofwar
w lucky as to get in there without
running aground night lie and reach
Brooklyn without having forced tile
batteries protecting the harbor But
a few mines operated from the
would close this and a mortar bat-
tery on Plum planned to
teat the place absolutely although in
the opinion of many euch a battery is
uiinscfissary The back door of
York is Long Island sound

0 te
Here the problem presented is dif-

ferent and more complicated than tho
defense of the front door which is

fl easy Hare lino
time flefensos bf the city ls pushed outf
nut for a few miles as m time case of
ttieTWf40orrbut for something like

t on the izijil Fort Wudswortk
plugholes

I
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150 miles of
the sound and to Narfagansftt ax

JilUg HI Ul
the sound Is heavily fortified and at
Napatreo point just under the heights
of Watch hill on the Rhode Island
shore are other batteries protecting the
entrance through Fishers
To the Kbuth is a front on Little Gull
island supplementing those on Fish-
ers and protecting with those
the entrance through the Race To
the eastward of these He the heavy
forts defending Narragausett bay
which would prevent an enemy land-
ing there with troops to take the
Watclt Hill fort In tIme rear by a swift
march overland But time Narragan-
sett forts are not strictly a part of
tile outer line of the defenses of the
City of New York as are tIme Fish-
ers Island Little Gull and Watch Hill
forts J

Supplementing the torts ut the east
ern entrance of the sound there are
also of course mine fields laid out
which in time of war would be planted
with submarine mines controlled and
fired according to the latest and most
accurate method which would of
themselves make the passage of the
narrow entrance to time sound an in-

teresting task for a hostile hoot K
by any miracle the outer line of de j

tenses of New Yorks back door should
be carried there still remains the In-

ner line of defenses which consists of
tho forts at Davids island Fort Tot
ten at Wiljets Point and Fort Schuy
her on the tip of Throgs Neck These
three forts armed heavy ord-
nance including mortar batteries
would be able to get a converging firo
upon any fleet which having survived
the ordeal of Fishers Island should
come steaming down thesound with
hostile intent And here again this
hostile Heat Would be passing over
mine fields where the Impulsive sub
marine could be accurately exploded to
their discomfort and destruction

To got crack at the defenses of New
York a foreign enemy would in
first place probably have to whip a
Yankee fleet But as at present con
Btituted the defenses are quito able
to take care of themselves and leave
time fleets of the country free to soil
whither they will It Is safe to say
that no hostile fleet could reduce New
York and that no hostile fleet would
attempt it The city could only be
taken as the result of lanu1 battles won
by troops which had succeeded in ef-
fecting a landing at some unprotected
point distant from the city

ART IN FLY FISHING

Andrew Lang In London Morning
Post

When first at about the ago of 14 I
saw Herbert Sponcer he was crouching
among the alders beside a water in
Morvorn which he calls The Aline In
his autobiography Mr Spencer had a
true Britons frank dislike of language
not his own whether ancient or mod-
ern in fact this philosopher was typ-
ically the British schoolboy in many
ways The river If it had a name is
the Avail Dubh or Black Water
which is hardly a name at all Aline
in Gaelic beautiful is the well de

sterved title of the sea loch into which
the stream falls beneath an ancient
castle In the alders to return from
philology was Mr Spencer fishing with
a light one handed rod at that time
and in that place a heretical rod for as
there were salmon in the stream light
rods were at a discount My younger
brother and I were driving past on the
way to fish in the fresh water loch
whence the river issues and in hopes of
a casual wild duck we had guns Shall
we shoot time philosopher sitting one
of us asked forwe only knew of time
angler that he Was called the philos-
opher held heterodox opinion about
fly hooks and caught trout enough to
make us envious

This incident came back to my mem-
ory when reading Mr Spencers reflec-
tions on flies in his autobiography H
always loved to dash at any received
opinion except the current opinion that
to study time classics is a waste of
time and when he came to a river or
loch where there were favorte flies imo
attacked the belief In them just as lie
attacked any other belief He men-
tions that armed with other flies oflils
own dubbing he fished a match against
a farmer who used orthodox flies and
that the match ended in a tIp But
rather he does not
mention the relative thickness of the
gut employed by himself and his op
ponent probably thin philosOpher used
very fine gunt Long ao he held or
was credited by us boys with the opin
ion that flies be tied in the re
verse of the ordinary way the wings
pointintr down toward the line from the
bend of the hook He thought that
sunk flies fished laWn stream thus
looked more natural in the water and
behaved more lively As far as I know
ho had no experience In dry fishing on
chalk streams where you necessarily
leirn more about fafcts than in any
other way for you ee what the trout
is dong refore you cast over him with
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Mr Spencer was very strongly of

opinion that salmon do not discriminate
between colors and abides of fllos The
nan sees a small fluttering object in
lifelike motion

And if hell take hell take
You may depend ont

And If he wont he wont and
Theres an end ont

Time fly may bo an Eagle jCmaseas-
mm captat aqullja but the Eagle
takes salmon or a Jock Scott or a
Popham or d Durham Ranger or a
Bulldog it Js all one to the fish if h
menus These bplnlons are now
pretty commonly hold but Mr Spon
ocr grieved over the superstition of ed-
ucated men wile still believed that any
one fly ia better titan another This
process of conversion to this faith he

was that had a good
tiny with a particular fly and went
about applauding it The or
keepers sang its praises it acquired
local renown and as everybody used
it of course it caught fish and
Prospered In tho for existence
Thus the Popham had all the chances
on time Aline as Mr Spencer named
the water though If equally used the
Silver Gray would have done just as
well It is this size appropriate to the

of the water high or low and
not the color that does the business

flies

¬

¬

fact has become so obvious that
people buy many flies just as a collector
buys many miniatures They are pret
ty to look at thought a salmon cares no
more for their beauty than he does for
that of a Cosway or a Pllnor To
change flies when fish wont take fills
up time and suggests a flicker of hope
renewed But a true philosopher
not talk this wisdom to n gflllo on a
strange stream arty more titan he will
argue against the mans faith in the
second fcght or in fairies Belief In the
local favorite tiles is part of the guIles
unconscious poetry
Leave thou thy gillie when he plays

His local flies his views
Nor thou with shadowed hint confuse

HJs notion of tho hook tha pays
If one fly does ust as well as another

and this Is the creed philosophical
USB such flies as tire set beforfc you
Time concoction has succeeded often be
fcre and may succeed again whereas
Jf you insist on a novel experiment
your attendant turns rusty and thinks
you not a wise man but a selfconceit
ed prig No man can be made snore
wise destiny and destiny not
a shade of color or tinsel ia to make
you lucky or unlucky To be sure if
you succeed with the local tiles you are
only strengthening tile local supersti-
tions much more wicked such a time
second sight aforesaid A guile told a
friend of mine that he had seep the
Ansel of Death swoop down on u by
and pmck his hat oftt wherQtipon that
boy sickened and died statement
wfis touglu but my friend prpbabl-
yoPPtd it with ft tougher 1 lo not
tiGin it becoming lu a philosopher to

f Uisse prlmiiebelief so

I
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as they do not lead to the us of the
angel minnow

As to trout flies tIe philosophical
question is much more than
th j ease of salmon Intermeditc
cone sea trout flies which practically
are salmon flies In miniature No
insect of these isles is like the brilliant
but crude colors of the Ilcckham-
Peckham and only a most monstrous
moth half drowned can resemble the
CObbersY though Biaekulus may possi-
bly be taken for drowning spiders Set
trout when hungry will take almost
any Jlttlc backet of feathers though
autumn when wasps are abroad they
really show a preference for the black
and yellow wasp or so experience per-

haps misinterpreted makes me apt to
think In populous untlshed waters
trout will take almost anything that
bristles with the faintest
resemblance to an insect Even in a
chalk stream whore a breeze rullles a
long death pool It does not matter
whether you dredge the water with a
sunk adler or n March Brown or a
HareLug and Woodcock Wing or a
Wickhams Fancy resembling nothing
that nature has

Trout if hungry will take the lure
on trust whenever natural fly is on the
water or even if there be none Their
behavior is exactly parallel to that of
salmon or se vtrout on a windy loch or
ixrol Except that they insist on a fln
gut the trout are not discrlmlna
thing Mr Stewart author of The
Practical Angler maintained long ago
that a chosen half dozen of tiles wort
quite enough for rivers like time Tweed
ail through the season It haa been
demonstrated by Sir Herbert Max-
well that trout in the madness of tho
Mayfly time will take bright red or
bright blue artificial Mayflies if prop-
erly presented to their consideration
Thus tIme question as to the selection
by trout of artificial tiles which re-

sembles those of the water ia much
limited even in dry ilBhlns When
such a tiny fly as the Fishers Curse
a minutfr goat is on they
do not reject an ordinary Dup how
ever artfully ottered and the tiny gnat
on which they are teoding can hardly
bo imitated art But if the
trout are rising say at Olive Duns I
am inclined to believe that they will
as a rule take any artificial floating fly
of the same dimensions if it comes over
them properly This does not seem to
batho general opinion and no doubt it
is wise to offer the fish what lie seems
to prefer at the moment if you happen
to possess time fly If not there is no
reason to despair for as they say in
Hants it is not time fly hut the driver
that does the trick and any fly float-
ing naturally asd well directed ia bet

right fly if clumsily cast
One has known a large trout to at mid
day reject a dozen appropriate flies
and finally take a large Sedge which
could not be on the water at that hour
These facts point on Hie whole to the
truth of Mr Herbert Spencers opin
ion and even in dry fishing on a chalk
stream It begins to look as if color
were immaterial provided that size and
shapQ are correctly represented by the
artificial Insect However mankind
will continue to Imitate the natural
flies with minute accuracy if only in
the case of 1art pour 1arL

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 133 S Main Phone 49
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Moganiv Was a Jiner
San Francisco Call

Mogawi a jilter ho joined all
tnmgs

All Iqdges and orders antI councils and j

All tribes and encampments each legion
er clan

Was sure to be joined by the worthy

Tilt al last he was forced or so I am told
To build a new house his regalia to hold

The Crepitaiit Chorus
Of Corpulent Chumps

The Definite Den of
Dumps

The Sibilant Sirkel
Of Slamfesft Swans

The Jubilant Junto
Of Johns

Th Halcyon Harbor
Of Hitherto Hawks

The Qlorirteii Grotto
vOf Galvanized Gawks

were but a low of the orders he

Arid It followed 6f course if Mogann you
would find

You mustseek him each evening at some
lodge or

Engage in proclaiming some duffer a
brother

And follows his family grew
So scarcely the husband and father they

And Ive related tis true on

Hft twice Introduced to lila excellent

For though has charms as the
jlners all know

It has hoard just a drawback
or sol

Well MoganU expired tis the way that

And had just Jt beautiful funeral too
the orders Ive mentioned wore pres-
ent in force

And they wore their regalia and sable or
course

And others there were quito unmentioned

So Pit name just a tow though I think
there were more

The Masterful Mod ley
Of Malachite Moors

Beautiful Bourne of
3M evolent Boors

Tile Valorous Villa
Of Vulvanlzed Vulta

The Celluloid Castle
Of Capable Cults

The Fraternal
Fallible Fads

The Gully i

Of GulUbleuads-
Wa will ml him our brother a chap

lain said low
But he with the angels In heaven

We know
Said Mrs to the of a tear

I hope he sings better than eer he did

But one thing she its clear
unto me

And the reason b want unto heaven I

He joined and had joined till noth-
ing w8

On oarth for his joining so feeling

a long breath and prepared to

IToc UeP wanted tb join the heavenly
rI
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If you wish a good dinner go to the
hotel 6 to 780 p m-

MR GOODWINS HANDS

A story cojnea from Milton X II of
an old clergyman named CSnodwin Ho
was a tall man and
was said to have the largest hands of
any man n miles around

Ono ttooi a yoUngr man named Allen
was dinner at the elders house
It wa tlu elders custom to ask a bless-
ing at the table and Allen had evidently
rot been to this sort of thing for
instead of waiting ho began to eat Th-
oeldr raised his hand with a restrainng

and Isold
Pause young man
Paws was the reply I should think

to the Lord they was paws

To Hide
Vc nothing to conceal no se
crtts to tie formu-
Us of oil our medicines Toil will
find these in Almanac for
1906 or wrIte MS and we will send
them to yeu Then skew the formu

lie thinks of thcin

Maulton

used

gesture
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Special Sate

Commencing Tuesday D ia i jatinimff to cn l of the
week I will selL all aUimuuilfcc jcucry and loo diamonds
at a special discount of txvtnty c n-

tONEflfTH Off fROM THE MARKED PRICE
And ray goods are all marked In plain f and the lowest la the city for i

same quality so twenty per vent y Place in equal to forty in some othe
Remember this is chance you do not get every day

SAL SICKLE
THE RELIABLE JEWELER

73 East Second South Sirtet ix tween Commorcial md State Streets

HAMILTONS
SMART SHOP

Some Rare Novelties Be Picket Up at
Great Bargain

Special Line of Coals f

Be Placed at Special Prices
A FEATURE THIS WiTSK WILL

BE SMART GOWNS FANCY

XHIESSJ3S AND TAILOR MADE

TUiTS HANGING PROd SM TO

5WOO

Hats Halt
5 to 1O This Week

of f-

DIIIPIONDS 4
per

flu

a

rir

Can

I
4

Off
Sale on Walking Skirts Frcn

I

a r

Ihe Brown Spring Skate
Is the best skate you over had on The construction min-
imizes all chance of accident from insecure fastenings The
foot plate conforms to tIme sole of your shoe and th heel
rests firmly en the heel plate Skate twice as fat with half
the effort The man in front wears a Brown Suitable f r
speed orfancy skating We have the other kind if you so de
sire

KING HARDWARE STOVE GO
FONE 48 168 MAIN 8T
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THE DOCTORS WHO CURE

tVTAllflH and all curable cmvtn
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nt
Throat Lun s Stomach
Liver BlAdder and Bowels Heart

Rheumatism
iiltis Lost Manhood Va-
ricocele Gonorrhea gjphiils-
Prodtatle Troubles and all Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases
of Men Women and Children

I
Homo Treatment Cures Write

for symptom list If you
cannot call Consultation Free

Kid sy

¬

Dr A J Snores
WEAK MEN

K 1OU tmficr from any of
or diseases caused by

VERY
TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing
CHRONIC diseases by

and addresses
VE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURBS

IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because it would betray confidence
Hence we have to prove our skill in
this class of troubles in way
This la our plan

tIle weak
names IgnoranC-
eceosa or contagiOn YOU

PEnSON WE WANT Tl

many voluntary frOST
home people names pictures

PAY WHEN CURED
We euro you first and then ask a

FEE when you ar
cured You can depend upon our troru
Thousands of patients have endorse
u VTE WANT TO CURK
YOU with the diMlnot understanding
that Tx1 will not demand a P1IE untu
we cure you This appliw to Lost
Manhood Seminal Weaknera
torrhoea Gonorrhoea Syphilis Var

Unnatural Contracted
orders Stricture etc Contagious
Blood Poison and all
of men

OFFICE HOfRS a m to 5 p m
Evenings 7 to s Sundays anti lid

Dr G W Siijrrr

NOW

coceie of thC Prostate Gland
Losses

days 10 a in to 1

DBS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

WE CURE THE LIQUOR HABIT IN 3 DAYS OR NO PAY
I auaa iw

Dr Cooks Certain Methods
rhm Mint Rmilmblm Quicks-

and 8ai mt Evmr Perfected
MY 8KUJ has no In the of Pelvic

and private diseases of men because I have ad
vanced with the upward march of medical
science and made a specialty of tIme diseases itreat modern are day pros
ing that are positively the safest quickest
and taost reliable ever perfected
for curlnsr
BLOOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES

STRICTURE VARICOCELB NERVOUS
M DECLINE PILES FISTULA RUPTURE HV-
t DROCELE and DISEASES of the KIDNEYS and
I PROSTATE

There is absolutely no patchwork about the
results of the course treatment I give for cacti
0 the diseases I make a specialty for soon after
beginning y treatment symptom of di
noase disappears and the trouble never returns

IMPORTANT will cure you for less money than you can be treated for
by any other In You have to come to me sooner
or later order to be lost your

r OONCe FREE CONFIDENTIAL and INVITED
and s though if inconvenient to

call write m for information Office hours 9 a rn to 8 p m excepting
Suhdajs item to KSO or call

GookjedtcalGompany
R MAIN STREET

equal cure

been

UL-
CERS

I

I

every

in property cured why not before you hac
money in cheap or dishonest unskilled spcIahlsts-

CLRE OR NO CHARGEMY patients receive a written cofltrct
teed by a deposit am 1eoeo in the bank to cure and render entire satisfaction
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